Construction Superintendent – Houston, TX
Certarus Ltd (“Certarus”) is the North American leader in the delivery of natural gas. Certarus is a private company
with a history of proven success in Canada and the USA. We are a progressive, high growth company with a market
capitalization in excess of $400MM, over 190 employees in 9 states and provinces, and a business that has
doubled in scale over the last year and continues to grow. From sourcing and compression to transportation,
delivery and decompression, our company provides logistics and monitoring of our end-to-end compressed natural
gas (CNG) solution. For more info, check out http://www.certarus.com.
Summary:
The Construction Superintendent supports the Engineering department and activities for the Company. You will
provide technical support, supply chain management, and onsite supervision of projects to build new facilities or
upgrade existing. The position reports to the VP of Engineering and is based primarily in the Houston corporate
office but will require extensive travel to current and future Certarus field locations in both Canada and the USA.

Job Description:
Responsibilities for the Construction Superintendent include but are not limited to:
1.
2.

Safety Champion: Help promote a proactive and positive safety culture within Certarus.
Facilities Construction & Upgrades: Candidate will support construction of new or upgraded Compressed
Natural Gas (CNG) or other natural gas facilities around the USA with varying degrees of ownership.
a. Onsite evaluations of potential future facility sites
b. Find, evaluate, hire, and manage service contractors.
c. Procure Owner-supplied materials
d. Provide onsite supervision of contractors and construction progress
e. Act as liaison between contractors and Project Engineer
f. Maintain project schedules and on-going budgets
g. Commission facility
h. Manage all QA/QC documentation
i.
Research regulatory and permitting requirements. Obtain permits and approvals as required
j.
Continuously improve to push the facilities work at Certarus into a world class program that
consistently completes projects that are high quality, on time, and under budget.

Requirements:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

5-10 years’ experience constructing natural gas or related pipeline facilities
Working knowledge of ASME B31.3
Experience with piping and electrical systems
Demonstrated leadership of projects and contractors
Excellent organizational skills
Excellent communication skills
A self starter with relentless habits in line with Certarus core values.

Certarus offers a competitive compensation package, including medical benefits through Blue Cross Blue Shield,
Dental, Vision, and Life through Guardian and also a 401K match program. Above all, we offer the ability to join a
dynamic organization within a new developing field of delivering bulk CNG.
Please send resume and cover letter to: careers@certarus.com

